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Your music is colorful, and now your iPod is too. It’s only natural that your speakers should be as well.
Black, White, and now Pink, Green, Blue and Silver!

Shortly after announcing they would be offering their poplular 2.1 Stereo Orb in 4 New Colors set to 
compliment and enhance the sleek, clean lines of the Newly Reengineered Apple iPod nano line, 
mStation Audio announced they will be showing their New Orb Colors at this year’s Digital Life Expo 
held at New York City’s Javitz Center. With thousands attending this year’s event, it will be the first 
chance for consumers to see these cool new 2.1 Stereo Docking Station/Speaker Systems up close. 
When asked which Color Orb he thought would be the most popular, Marc Salsberry, mStation’s 
Creative/Marketing Director said, “I like them all, but the mStation team is excited to be able to see 
which will be the crowd’s favorite.”  These New Orb Colors will be available before Christmas both 
online and in stores. With limited quantities, many stores are taking Pre-Orders to insure they have 
enough to meet expected demand. These great sounding and now colorful new docking station/ 
speaker systems are sure to be a big hit this holiday season.

 In addition to their New Orb Colors, mStation Audio will also be showcasing their 2.1 Stereo Tower. 
Considered “Droolworthy” by MacAddict magazine, this Floor Standing Docking Station/Speaker 
System is made of extruded aluminum and provides the pulse pounding bass that you would expect 
from a speaker system, boasting 100 Watts of Peak Power and a 5.25” Dedicated Subwoofer. Both the 
mStation Tower and Orb include a 10 key Remote which allows you to navigate within a Playlist as 
well as adjust the Volume ±, Bass and Treble from a distance.

The mStation 2.1 Stereo Tower and Orb (in Black or White) are available now with the New Colors set 
to be available in stores the first week of December.


